What is MRI’s Role in Breast
Screening?
By Barbara Smith, RT(R)(CT)(M), PMP, CIIP and Laurie Lafleur, MBA, CIIP

As women, we’ve all seen the
commercials and public service
announcements encouraging us to
attend regular breast screening
appointments so that, together with
our physicians, we can be proactive in
identifying anything that might be
considered abnormal.
This is because early-stage breast cancer
typically manifests without symptoms,
and as such can go undetected for a long
time. Unfortunately, by the time
symptoms appear the cancer has often
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grown or spread, making treatment
more difficult and invasive. This is why
it’s so important to participate in regular
breast screening, using technologies
such as 2D and 3D mammography,
breast ultrasound, and breast magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) which are
among the most reliable methods of
detecting such abnormalities early.
Statistically1:
•About 1 in 8 U.S. women (12.4%) will
develop invasive breast cancer over the
course of their lifetime.

https://www.breastcancer.org/symptoms/understand_bc/statistics
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Figure 1: 2D Mammography Image

Figure 2: DBT Images/Slices
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Table 1: Breast MRI vs. digital mammography/DBT for equivocal findings
Breast MRI vs. digital mammography/DBT for equivocal findings
Digital
Mammography/DBT

Breast MRI

Positive predictive value

6%

19%

Negative predictive value

90%

98%

Figure 3: Breast MRI Images
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https://www.auntminnie.com/index.aspx?sec=sup&sub=wom&pag=dis&ItemID=121857
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3 https://www.auntminnie.com/index.aspx?sec=sup&sub=wom&pag=dis&ItemID=121083
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Need help defining or executing your Women’s Health Imaging strategy?
Once an outlier, Women's Health has
evolved into an integral component of
departmental and enterprise imaging
strategies. Consolidation of
mammography information into the
EHR, transitioning from 2D to 3D DBT
(digital breast tomosynthesis), and
implementation of a universal
diagnostic viewer are just a few ways
organizations are looking to enhance
their Women's Imaging service line.

With over 20 years of practical
experience in Women's Imaging, we
can help you create stand-alone or
integrated enterprise strategies that
overcome the challenges associated
with ever-changing regulatory
requirements, state and government
mandates, shifting reimbursements,
and technological advances to deliver
superior services for women's care.

About Paragon Consulting Partners, LLC
We are a team of passionate
healthcare professionals with more
than 100 years of collective clinical,
technical, and business leadership
experience within the healthcare IT
and imaging fields. Each partner
contributes a unique set of skills that
together guide collaborative efforts to
unify and improve healthcare delivery
alongside our care provider and
vendor partners.

Offering a wide variety of advisory,
consultative, and professional services
for healthcare organizations and
industry vendors our experts can bring
relevant experience to your unique
situation to augment your team,
accelerate success, and increase your
return on investment.

Contact Us
500 Capitol Mall, Suite 2350
Sacramento, CA 95814
916.382.8934
info@pcpimaging.com
pcpimaging.com
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